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A Washington County and the Railroads
fI I V

With an area of some 200 miles mor-
ettthan the entire state of Rhode Island

i fit H tc Washington county can only show a-

ii population of 9 per square mile
< t

I against the average of 11 for the
entire state and 460 in Rhode Island

Yl It is truly s id that comparisons are
i odious but in that way only are we

roused to aption and thence followIizffW-

1Utf r betterconditions-
It< lssafeto say that there are just

i as gopdJantls in this county as can
w4 be fouridlEany portion of the state-

or anywher e-

f
in the United States All

< t may notbe of uniform productive-
ness

¬

t ° butthere is scarcely a 40 acre
r

tract that some portion of it is not
I suitable for agricultural purposes-

Our land produces when Yell tilled
from 4 to 5 crops a year never idle
therefore it takes much less than of

the wheat and corn lands of the north-
west

¬

oi the cotton lands of the south-

to keep the farmer busy and bring
ample returns for his labors This
multiplicity of crops is a blessing in

ti itself for if one fail which occa-

sionally
¬

occurs everywhere the
farmer here is not distressed as is

the case in the one crop section He
is quite sure to realize from some of
his varied crops

r
i

J That this county has been and now
i

5

r Jssuffering from dry rot inthe matter
> I i >bfr exploitation ot its agricultural

J possibilities is further shown bytbe
5 state census of 1905 and other sta ¬

tistics In round numbers the state
has 85 million acres of land Wash-
ington

¬

county has 912000 acres Of
f

this acreage but-
s

20355 is listed as
improved farm land This is but a
trifle over 2 per cent of the total
acreage of the county-

Of the total acreage of the state
34713600 acres the census report
shows 4758874 to be lands occupied-
as farms This is but 13 9 of the
total acreage of the state Of this but
1621362 acres are improved or 46
of the total

The farm acreage of this county is
returned at 110711 acres or 121
of the total a fraction under the

1

>
showing made by the entire state Of

1 this amount only 20355 acres or 22 yo

are improved As the figures for the
whole state show 46 improved and
this county but 22 ft it follows that
we are 52 9 behind the remainder of
the state in development along these
lines

Unquestionably Washington county-

in all that goes to make a successful
farming region has no superior It
is well watered has as good lands as
other counties a surface ranging
from sea level to 500 feet above and
only lacks the right kind of immi-
grants

¬

to make of it one of the
wealthiest counties in the state That-
it has not received the attention given
other portions of the state is due
solely to its lack of railway facilities

Railroads are the great developers-
of a countries wealth and are the
means by which all lands have been
settled and their resources made
available to the waiting masses With
the building of the projected roads
north and south through this county

s there is bound to come theprosperity-
and growth that inevitably follows in
the wake of railway construction-
and

p

our faith in this portion of West
Florida and the Bay country will be
rewarded in witnessing a live realthy
and populous county a land of in-

tensivei firming bountiful crops
pleasant homes and generous bank
accounts c-

f
R

The State has appealed to the U

S Court of Appeals the tax assess-

ment case and the L NRRc-
ase which cases Judge Swa ne re-

V c ntldecided against the State t-

L
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Postal Delinquincies

Scarcely a day passes but the PILOT
receives complaints regarding errors
and failures in the mail service in
this region of the country Each
week instances have been cited in its
columns of such omissions and defi-

ciencies
¬

and marked copies furnished-
the postal authorities but apparently-
no steps are taken to remedy matters
and the troubles continue That we
are not getting a square deal in this
matter goes without saying Presi ¬

dent Roosevelt should realize that-
it is no worse for the corporations
that he is after with a big stick to
carry out the Vanderbilt dictum of
the people be damned than it is
for the government to do likewise
And that is just what is being done-
in the matter of our mail service
The peoples money is taken without
rendering an equivalent therefor and
endless confusion business matters
being caused by these deficiencies in
the mail service It is full time there
was a change for the better in this
direction We are not asking favors
but demanding rights The people
pay their money for postal facilities
and are entitled to value received at
the hands of our public servants

Railway News

We clip the following items relative-
to the A St A B R R from the
Round Lake correspondence of the
Chipley Verdict

The Railroad Co has unloaded a
pump engine and boiler here and
will put in a water tank at this place

Well the camp cars are located
here now and we have two trains stay-
ing

¬

on the sidetrack every night
Well the steam shovel is here and

will start to work on the 33ft cut
soon as a pump is fixed to furnish
them water They expect to be here
some months to complete this but
there will be a way for trains to pass
through and the construction work
will go on rapidly as possible to

Panama City
The following comes from the Ver¬

diets Fountain correspondent and in¬

dicates what is being done on our
road 20 miles out from ere-

The
> St if3 J1iTiT51 j N > rHS

graders are pushing their work
so as to complete the R R to Bear
Creek

Spann Bros are busy delivering
several thousand ties to the railroad
people

The Verdict has this to say regard¬

ing the B C St A B R R

Joseph Hummer who has had
charge of the big steam shovel for
the B C St A left Wednesday-
for his home in Holmes City Ohio
The shovel will rest for a short time
while rail laying is going on

Major W O Butler left Wednesday-
for Troy Ala to be present at a
meeting of business men called to
perfect plans and raise funds for the
extension of the B C St A Rail-
way

¬

from here to that place He will
be gone several days

Another railroad has been planned-
by Pensacola parties according the
following items which we clip from
the Pensacola Journal of the 26th

Another railroad is proposed for
Pensacola which if they all materi ¬

alize will give to the city four addi¬

tional railroads The latest is the
Pensacola Alabama Georgia which
is being backed by Pensacola citizens-
but which it is stated has other in¬

terests represented The proposed-
road is to extend from Pensacola in a
northeasterly direction and there
connect with the Central of Georgia
thus not only opening up a new ter¬

ritory but giving Pensacola connec ¬

tion with the Central of Georgia
Application fora charter will be

made at an early date the company
having a capital stock of 810000 with
O L Bass as president M E Clark
and J G Pace vicepresidents J S
Reese secretary and treasurer Num ¬

erous prominent citizens of the city
are stockholders in the proposed-
road

The J J McCaskill Company of
Freeport writes the Manufacturers
Record that the press report to the
effect that the company proposes to
build a railroad from Freeport to a
point near DeFuniak Springs is pre¬

mature They will build a log rail ¬

road within a year but do not expect-
to begin work for at least six months

The following press report comes
from the N Y Times of June 28
The purchase of the Central of
Georgia by the YQatin fnterets may

1-

a

j-

1tr

i
t t r t

I

mean much for this region in the fu-

ture
¬

Mr Yoakurri is noted for pushing-
his lines to every Gulf Port he could
reach and he will not be likely to
overlook as valuable a point as this
port especially when he already has-

a line from Memphis to Birmingham
I
and through the control of the Cen¬

tral of Georgia will have a completed-
line within less than a hundred miles-
of Panama City and the best port on
the Gulf

tThe control of the Central of Geor ¬

gia Railroad which was purchased on
Wednesday by Oakleigh Thorne and
Marsden J Perry will eventually pass
to the Rock Island and Frisco in ¬

terests It was said that Messrs
Thorne and Perry purchased the Cen-
tral of Georgia witli an understanding
between themselves and the Rock Is ¬

land interests that formal control of
the road should pass to the St Louis
and San Francisco after the expira-
tion

¬

of the two years during which
the stockholders of the road have
agreed to keep it as an independent-
line

It was pointed out that close rela ¬

tions have existed between Mr Thorne
and B F Yoakum who is the guid ¬

ing spirit in the affairs of the Rock
Island Frisco roads

Mr Yoakum is a director of the
Trust Company of America of which
Mr Thorne is president and in other
ways Mr Thorne and Mr Yoakum

v

have cooperated in business under ¬

takings-
The St Louis and San Francisco-

now has a line into Birmingham and
at that point connects directly with
the Central of Georgia whose lines
run from Birmingham from Mont ¬

gomery and from Chattanooga to
the coast at Savannah In addition-
to obtaining this outlet to the Atlan-
tic

¬

seaboard the Frisco in acquiring-
the Central of Georgia would come
into control of a large amount of traf¬

fic originating in the territory served
by the Central of Georgia-
New Liquor Laws

In the absence of a copy of the laws-
on the subject passed by the last leg¬

islature we coPY the following rela¬

tive to the liquor laws clipped from
the Daytona GazetteNews which
summarizes t iir a waythatJall
interested can find out just where
they get off

itFor the reason that some people
r

may unwittingly violate the present
stringent antiliquor laws we give the
following information in refence to
some of the laws passed by the recent
legislature-

If a man is found drunk in any
public place he may be taken and it
is the duty of the sheriff deputy
sheriff or constable to take such per ¬

son before the nearest justice of the
peace whether it is in that justices
district or not whose duty it is to
swear the drunken person as soon as
he is sober enough to know what he
is doingif when arrested he is too
drunk know and take his testimony-
in writing as to where he got the
liquor If he refuses to tell the jus ¬

tice shall commit him to jail for con-
tempt

¬

until he does tell The testi ¬

mony shall be received in court on
the trial of the person who has vio
ated the law in letting the drunken
person have it

It is made a crime under severe
penalty for any person to give any
person who is addicted to the habit
liquor or sell it to them after they
have been notified by any relative not
to do so For instance a person here
can notify any of the Jacksonville
dealers not to sell to any of their rela ¬

tives here and its no more liquor
Johnnie

Any concoction by any name con-
taining

¬

more than two per cent of al¬

cohol is made an intoxicant and the
certificate of the state chemist to that
effect is made evidence The chemist-
is

R
required to make the analysis on

the request of any officer or any two
citizens who send him samples Look
out cider

S50 is added to the costs assessed-
in any prosecution under the liquor
laws which goes to the person or offi ¬

cer furnishing the evidence to con ¬

vict This means S75 with the re ¬

ward offered by our county commis-
sioners

¬

Again the law provides that ac¬

cepting an order is a sale For in¬

stance if a boat captain takes the
money and buys whiskey for a cus ¬

tomer and delivers the goods or any¬

body else delivers them he has sold
the liquor Look out Sarah etc
etc etc-

Finally the liquor license is 2000
to the State 500 to fhe county

and 500 to the town but if the bar¬

room is outside of a town that 500
goes to th county 3l6Q-
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Rosin Oil

Dr Charles H Herty professor of
chemistry in the University of North
Carolina in an article in the Chemical
Engineer on industrial and scientific
aspects of pine and its products
makes the following suggestion as to
rosin oil

For many years the commercial
demand for rosin was very limited
Indeed at one time the price dropped-
so low that it was frequently the cus ¬

tom in North Carolina to distil the
oil from the crude turpentine and
turn the rosin into the creeks and
swamps In these latter days of
higher prices the rosin from these
dumpinggrounds has been dug up
melted strained and shipped to mar ¬

ket The cause of this increase in
price is not difficult to discover It
is the manufacture of rosin oil Of
the total amount of rosin produced
about 10 per cent is used for sizing
varnishes and other minor matters
35 per cent approximately for soap
making while not less than 55 per
cent is subjected to destructive dis ¬

tillation whereby rosin spirts various
rosin oils brewers pitch etc are
obtained As a substitute for or
adulterant in linseed oil as lubri ¬

cants in printers ink and in many
other ways rosin oils are finding
wider and wider application This
industry thrives chiefly in Germany
to quite a large extent England and
Scotland and a much more limited
extent in France where a high tariff
prevents the importation of American
rosin In this country there are about
three rosinoil distilleries operated
somewhat in the same manner as the
European plants Why should not
this industry thrive in our Southern
States It would seem that the sane
logic which led to the recent move ¬

ment to erect cotton mills near the
fields of cotton would apply in this
case also We have a great advan ¬

tage over the foreign manufacturer if
we will only make useof < it When
the German or English rosinoil
manufacturer gets the rosin tho ¬

roughly melted in his still he is just-
at the point where we were at the
moment the molten rosin was turned
Sulj f1 nritu ipentine still4ntQthevat
Meanwhile what has happened The
heat stored up in the molten rosin
has gone to waste there has been
added the labor of dipping it from the
vat into barrels the cost of inspec ¬

tion brokers commissions trans ¬

portation costs labor in getting the
rosin from the barrel and breaking it
into lumps of suitable size for the
still and finally the cost of fuel for
again melting the rosin and why
All in order to get it back again into
the condition in which we once had-
it Many industries have been de ¬

veloped on a much narrower basis-
of saving than that just indicated
Adjacent to each of our turpentine-
stills there should be found one or
more for rosin oil placed on a lower
level so that the molten rosin could-
be run directly from the one to the
other and destructive distillation of
the rosin at once begun The stills
for rosin oil being made of iron are
not expensive and the skill required-
for distilling is far less than in the
distillation of crude turpentine Again-
but little labor would be required-
nor would it be necessary to find
markets or uses for the products
these already exist and are con ¬

stantly increasing With such mani¬

fest advantage we should be able to
locate the whole of this industry in
our midst

The plan of Congressman Clark tp
get up data about the various coun ¬

ties in his district showing the in¬

ducements to immigration and what
good farmers already located here

r

have been able to do in the way of
production and then incorpprate
these facts into a speech at the next
session of congress and have thou ¬

sands of copies circulated through-

the northwest is an excellent idea-

It will carry reliable information from-

a source that will command confi¬

dence to many people who might
thus be induced to come to Florida
and as the state is doing nothing to
promote the cause of immigration-
Mr Clarkes plan is a timely one and
it is cmite likelyvto bring results
There is room in Suwannee county-

for many more farmers and a northern
man who is good farmer could come

to no better part of the state to find
a localsnLive Uql gelnocrat1-
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Some Legislative Acts
1

i

1

The following is the title of bills of 1
local interest and interest in general f
which became laws by the signature 1

of the governor-
An act to require certain county 1

officers to make reports to the State
Auditor of this state

An act to amend Section 270 Article
J

2 Chapter 1 Title 4 of the general j

statutes of the State of Florida in so jfar as it relates to the nomination of
county commissioners and members
of the board of public instruction of l

the different counties providing that
they shall be nominated by districts
instead of by the county at large-

An act to amend Section 4072 of the
general statutes of the state of Florida
relating to payment of costs before
justices of the peace

An act to amend Section 180 of the
general statutes of the state of Florida
relating to supervision of registra-
tion

¬

An act providing that express com-
panies

¬

shall transport packages of
merchandise not weighing over five
pounds of the value of not more than
fifty dollars anywhere in the state
not exceeding two hundred miles for A

25 cents and prescribing a penalty-
for a violation thereof

JAn act to amend Section 850 of the >

general statutes of the state of Florida <

adopted in 1906 relating to the work-
ing repairing and maintaining the
public roads and bridges of the sev
eral counties of this state

An act requiring the payment of a
license tax by all nonresidents of this
state before they shall catch with any
seine net or set device any fish in the 4
waters of this state or engage in this
business as dealers and prescrib-
ing

V

a penalty for their failure to do
so

An act providing state aid further
than the one mill state school tax and I

prescribing the duty of the county
school boards its chairman and
county treasurer for certain common 1
schools of this state not otherwise j
receiving state aid

r
An act to amend Section 1586 of the

general statutes ofthe state of Florida
relating to couuty convicts may be <

put to labor r I
An act to prevent the cutting arid

removing or removing any timber or
in any manner working for turpen
tine purposes any pine timber or any
land in this state when there shall be
any unredeemed and outstanding tax
certificates against any such lands
and timber and to prevent the cut
ting and removing or removing any
timber from any lands in this state
when there shall be any unredeemed
and outstanding tax sale certificates
against any such timber and to pro i

vent in any manner the working for
turpentine purposes any pine timber-
on any lands in this state when there
shall be any unredeemed and out
standing tax sale certificates against
the turpentine privileges on any such
lands and to prescribe a penalty-
for violating the provisions of this t-

act
An act to provide for the number

and election of committee men of
executive or standing committees of
political parties holding primary elec ¬

tions under the laws of this state to
define their powers in relation to the
use of proxies and hearing contests
before them

An act to amend Section 3570 of the
general statutes of the state of Florida
relating to vagrants-

An act to provide a method for the
discovery of the illicit sale of intoxi-
cating

i
liquors to punish false swear

ing therein and to arrest the vendor
making such illicit sale r

An act to prohibit the giving of a
second or subsequent mortgage of
personal property by the mortgagor a

without notifying the mortgagee or
mortgagees therein of the existence
of the prior mortgage or mortgages-
and to fix a punishment therefor-

An act to provide a penalty for any
person to obtain or procure money or
other things of value on a contract
perform service with intent to de
fraud and to prescribe rules of evi x
dence in such cases 1<

An act to regulate the salariespfp i
county superintendents of public>iix 1r v
struction-

An

S
V >

act to require county commis-
sioners to keep or have kept ado
tailed record of the expenditures of
the said commissioners intheseyiBral f

commissioners districts in eacbc u tyi11 j

of this state and providing f t t i
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